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We study nonlinear response in quantum systems near strong-randomness critical points. Nonlin-
ear dynamical probes, such as 2D coherent spectroscopy, can diagnose the nearly localized character
of excitations in such systems. We focus on the random transverse-field Ising model and derive
exact results for nonlinear response, from which we extract information about critical behavior that
is absent in linear response. Our analysis incorporates realistic channels for dissipation in random
magnets; we present exact scaling forms for the resulting distribution functions of relaxation times.
The use of strong electromagnetic fields to probe solid-
state systems and pump them into exotic states has been
a fruitful research direction. One paradigm for these ex-
periments has been “pump-probe spectroscopy,” where
a system is pumped with an intense field, creating a
far-from equilibrium state, whose response to a weaker
“probe” field is subsequently measured [1–11]. Two-
dimensional coherent spectroscopy (2DCS) [12–16] is a
conceptually similar multi-pulse technique, but operates
in a regime where the pump changes the state of the
system only weakly. Instead of creating and characteriz-
ing far-from-equilibrium states, 2DCS probes multitime
correlation functions of a given equilibrium state, which
can often extract qualitative information not captured
by linear response. For instance, they can distinguish
between “inhomogeneous” broadening (i.e., a continuum
of response due to many separate sharp modes with a
wide frequency spread) and “homogeneous” broadening
(i.e., broadening due to finite excitation lifetimes). Con-
sequently 2DCS can isolate interaction effects in settings
where linear response does not diagnose the central phe-
nomena of interest [17–24], such as in systems exhibiting
fractionalization [25, 26] or localization [6, 27, 28].
In the present work we construct a theory for the re-
sponse of random quantum systems probed using 2DCS
(or, more generally, pump-probe spectroscopy). We fo-
cus on systems near infinite-randomness quantum critical
points (IRQCPs) [29–32], for which we can make explicit,
asymptotically exact predictions for the broadening and
intensity of spectral lines. A system near an IRQCP
can be modeled as an ensemble of weakly interacting
two-level systems (TLSs); the properties of this ensem-
ble are determined by scaling exponents associated with
the IRQCP. Anomalous exponents persist away from the
critical point itself, due to strong Griffiths effects [30].
Some information about the TLS distributions can be
extracted from linear response [33] and nuclear magnetic
resonance relaxation times [34, 35]. We argue here that
nonlinear response reconstructs the full TLS distribution
function as well as the residual interactions among TLSs.
Our central results concern the lifetimes of TLS’s at
IRQCPs and in quantum Griffiths phases. At IRQCPs,
these lifetimes are infinite; lifetimes in realistic experi-
ments are therefore governed by the system-bath cou-
pling. Although the system-bath coupling is irrelevant
in the renormalization group sense, it is dangerously ir-
relevant, and causes the TLSs to have finite lifetimes.
We relate the relaxation mechanisms and rates to criti-
cal data by computing the full distributions of relaxation
times. For random quantum magnets coupled to phonons
(or other non-magnetic environments), we find that the
TLS relaxation times are power-law distributed both at
criticality and into the Griffiths phase. Local probes mea-
sure the relaxation of a typical TLS, which is exponential
with a rate we compute. However, the spatially averaged
response probed by most optical experiments picks up
the entire broad spectrum of relaxation times. We show
that a 2DCS response in the frequency-time plane ex-
tracts exponents characterizing both the relaxation-time
and resonance-frequency distributions. We argue that
the phenomenology of the averaged response is generic
to a large class of random quantum magnets, not just
those described by infinite-randomness physics.
Random TFIM.– We focus on the one-dimensional ran-
dom transverse field Ising model (RTFIM),
HRTFIM = −
∑
i
(hiσ
z
i + Jiσ
x
i σ
x
i+1), (1)
where the hi, Ji are positive i.i.d. random variables. (We
swap σx and σz relative to convention; this leads to a
more natural TLS basis later.) The RTFIM can be itera-
tively diagonalized by an asymptotically exact real-space
renormalization-group (RSRG) method [30, 31, 36]. For
the ground state, the RSRG rules are as follows. One
picks the strongest coupling. If it is a bond Ji, one fuses
the two spins it connects into a superspin, which experi-
ences a new effective transverse field hi−1hi/Ji. If it is
a transverse field hi, one eliminates site i by placing it
in its |+zˆ〉 state, creating an effective perturbative cou-
pling JiJi+1/hi. These steps are iterated until all spins
have been decimated. Under this procedure, any finite
amount of initial disorder in the bare couplings flows to
extremely broad (power-law) distributions of renormal-
ized couplings: this is what is meant by ‘infinite random-
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2ness’. This leads to the following emergent low-energy
properties: (1) The RTFIM has an IRQCP controlled by
the parameter 2δ ≡ (lnhi − ln Ji), where (· · · ) denotes
an average over the disorder distribution. The IRQCP
is at δ = 0. (2) At the IRQCP, spatial and temporal
fluctuations are infinitely anisotropic, and scale via the
relation ln t ∼√`(t). At criticality, the typical magnetic
moment of a superspin at scale ` is `φ/2, where φ is the
Golden mean. (3) Distributions of physical observables
are extremely broad, so that (for example) average and
typical correlation lengths diverge with different expo-
nents away from criticality. (4) The IRQCP is flanked
by Griffiths phases on both paramagnetic (PM) and fer-
romagnetic (FM) sides. In the PM Griffiths phase, for
example, the system as a whole is not magnetically or-
dered, but has rare FM regions which locally appear to
be on the “wrong side” of the transition, which can be
viewed as effective TLS’s that dominate the response.
Rare TLSs in the Griffiths phase.— For concreteness
we specialize to the IRQCP and the PM regime near it.
Recall that a field decimation effectively decouples a su-
perspin (cluster) from the rest of the system, whereas
a bond decimation grows a FM cluster. A cluster that
decouples at energy scale ε contributes to dynamics at
ω = ε, but freezes out at lower frequencies. Clusters
that are slow compared to the probe frequency are also
unimportant to response, as they can only contribute
via higher-order perturbative processes. Thus, to under-
stand response at ω, we must characterize a typical TLS
generated by field decimations occurring at scale ε = ω.
In the PM, the system initially looks critical on short
distances, but eventually on coarse-graining out to the
correlation length ξ ∼ (ln ε∗)2 ∼ δ−2, the energy scale
reduces below ε∗ ∼ e−1/δ. The RG then crosses over
into the off-critical PM regime where it is overwhelm-
ingly likely to decimate fields rather than bonds. For
frequencies ω < ε∗, the system can therefore be viewed
as a set of TLSs that are weakly coupled by the residual
bond terms. Such clusters contribute anomalous power
laws to low-frequency response: a locally FM cluster of
l sites has an exponentially small probability pl of oc-
curring. Each such cluster has two parity eigenstates
|±〉 = 1√
2
(|↑〉⊗l ± |↓〉⊗l) separated from the other states
by an energy gap. The resonant frequency for tunneling
between these obeys log(1/ω) ∝ l. Thus, at any fre-
quency ω, the TLSs that are flippable at frequency ω are
of size ∼ lnω, and so are only power-law rare in ω.
Precise scaling forms can be computed by running the
RG from a microscopic energy scale ΩI (set to 1 through-
out) to the probing scale Ω, where the remaining degrees
of freedom will be the rare regions discussed above. The
bond and field distributions are
PΩ(J) =
uΩ
Ω
(
J
Ω
)uΩ−1
, ρΩ(h) =
τΩ
Ω
(
h
Ω
)τΩ−1
(2)
with uΩ =
2δ
e2δΓ−1 and τΩ =
2δ
1−e−2δΓ , where Γ = ln ΩI/Ω.
As δ → Ω, uΩ ∼ τΩ ∼ 1/Γ, and both distributions tend
to P (J) = 1ΓJ
(
Ω
J
)1−1/Γ
which broadens as the RG flows
to Γ → ∞, as is characteristic of IRQCPs. Thus, ρΩ(ε)
is density of TLS’s with splitting ε < Ω when the RG
is at scale Ω. The effective size of a rare TLS at energy
scale ε is obtained by running the RG to Ω = ε and then
using the rare region arguments above; this yields
lε =
1
τε
| ln ε| ∼ 1− ε
2δ
2δ
| ln ε|, (3)
Note that usually the ε-dependence in the prefactor is
ignored (the difference amounts to replacing the bare off-
critical detuning 2δ by its renormalized value ∼ τε). We
have retained the full dependence, since it allows us to
access both the lε ∼ | ln ε|2 scaling at criticality (by tak-
ing δ → 0 before ε→ 0) as well as finite-δ behavior (the
opposite order of limits). Similarly, we may estimate the
magnetic moment of a TLS by viewing it as composed of
n ∼ l/ξ critical clusters of size ξ and moment µξ ∼ ξφ/2;
using ξ ∼ δ−2 and replacing δ by its renormalized value:
µε ∼ | ln ε|
(
2δ
1− ε2δ
)1−φ
, (4)
which becomes µ ∼ | ln ε|φ at criticality (as noted above).
Relaxation processes.—The RSRG generates TLS’s
that are infinitely sharp, corresponding to strictly local-
ized excitations. In realistic systems, these TLS’s even-
tually relax. Relaxation can occur either because the sys-
tem is coupled to an extrinsic reservoir, or because inter-
actions cause the system to act as its own bath [37]; we fo-
cus on extrinsic baths, but our results should also gener-
alize, with some modifications, to intrinsic baths treated
self-consistently [37–39]. Two other key distinctions in
terms of relaxation dynamics are: (i) between magnetic
baths that couple directly to the order parameter σx (and
therefore involve magnetic degrees of freedom, e.g., nu-
clear spins) and non-magnetic baths that do not (e.g.,
phonons), and (ii) between baths with rapidly vanishing
low-energy spectral density J (ω) ∼ ωs, s > 1 (super-
ohmic baths, defined more precisely below) and those
with s ≤ 1 (i.e., ohmic or subohmic) [40]. Our central
new results involve non-magnetic baths; before turning to
these, we briefly comment on magnetic ones [41–46]. A
magnetic bath always has a matrix element (∝ µε) to flip
a single TLS, and in the ohmic/subohmic cases couples
strongly to TLS’s and destroys the IRQCP [41–46]. For
superohmic baths, however, the IRQCP survives, and one
can straightforwardly compute excitation lifetimes using
Fermi’s Golden Rule, as τ−1 ∼ µ2εεs. This sets timescales
for both energy relaxation (T1) and dephasing (T2).
We now turn to the more delicate relaxation chan-
nel due to the coupling of TLS’s to phonons, which
modulate the distance (and therefore the coupling) be-
tween nearby spins. We can incorporate phonons through
the change Ji 7→ Ji(1 + Xˆi) to the bond terms in (1),
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FIG. 1. Relaxation and 2DCS in the RTFIM(a) The aver-
age decay profile is a power-law, and is faster at the critical
point (blue) than in the PM Griffiths phase (red); the decay
is slower at lower frequencies (solid vs. dashed lines). How-
ever, evolution to δ = 0 is smooth. (b) The typical decay
is exponential, e−γ
typ
ε τ , and the ε-dependence of γtypε at crit-
icality is a power-law with logarithmic corrections, sharply
distinct from its stretched-exponential behaviour in the Grif-
fiths phase. (c)“Mixed” 2DCS plot of the average pump-probe
response of the RTFIM at criticality, Eq. (10). Contour lines
and color scale are logarithmic. The 2DCS response for δ > 0
is similar and evolves smoothly out of δ = 0. (We used a
subohmic bath with s = 2.)
where Xˆi =
∑
i λi(b
†
i + bi) is the coupling to phonon
modes, treated as purely harmonic [40] with Hamilto-
nian Hb =
∑
i Ωib
†
i bi, For now we also treat each spin as
coupled to its own phonon bath; later we comment on the
more realistic case where the spins share a phonon bath.
We introduce the spectral density of the bath, Ji(Ω) =
J (Ω) = pi∑α λ2i,αδ(Ω−Ωi,α) ≡ gΩ1−sc Ωse−Ω/Ωc , where g
is a dimensionless measure of dissipation and Ωc is a high-
frequency cutoff for the bath [40]. For the super-ohmic
case, due to the paucity of bath modes as Ω → 0, low-
frequency TLSs are always weakly coupled to the bath,
so the RG proceeds as in the closed system. Since each
bond is coupled to its own bath, an effective superspin
at energy ε is coupled to O(lε) different baths, enhancing
the effective bath spectral density.
Since phonons transform trivially under the Ising sym-
metry, the bath cannot couple to the order parameter;
instead, it can only couple diagonally to the TLS, i.e.,
it can modulate its transverse field, leading to pure de-
phasing. A TLS subject to superohmic pure dephasing
retains its phase coherence to infinite time [47]. This
is because a superohmic bath has little weight at low
frequencies, so does not cause long-time drift of the TLS
resonant frequency. (For similar reasons, crystals in three
dimensions have sharp Bragg peaks despite the presence
of phonons.) To get true broadening of the TLS line in
the zero-temperature limit, we therefore need to consider
longitudinal relaxation processes where a putatively de-
coupled TLS flips its state via the weak residual bonds
that couple it to other, lower-energy TLSs. The role of
the bath is to place this decay channel on-shell.
To compute the relaxation rate, consider resonantly
exciting a TLS with splitting ε. Although it has nom-
inally decoupled at that energy scale, it still has resid-
ual couplings Jε to its (lower-energy) neighbors. It can
therefore decay into the bath via a process where it “flip-
flops” with its nearest neighbors (at energy ε′  ε)
while depositing the remaining energy into the bath.
Such decay occurring at rate γ yields relaxation times
T2 = 2T1 = γ
−1. The rate of decay of a TLS of energy
ε via flip-flop processes with another TLS with energy
ε < ε′ can be estimated via Fermi’s Golden Rule to be
γε,ε′ ∼ lεJ2εJ (ε − ε′) ∼ gJ2ε | ln ε|τε (ε − ε′)s, where lε ac-
counts for the enhanced bath spectral density. Since J
is broadly distributed, so is the decay rate. We compute
the distribution of γ in terms of the distributions of the
TLSs of splitting ε′ < ε and the residual couplings ob-
tained by running the RG down to scale ε and using (2),
and recognizing that dependence of γε,ε′ on ε
′ is weak:
Pε(γ) =
∫ ε
0
dε′ ρε(ε′)
∫ ε
0
dJPε(J)δ(γ − γε,ε′)
=
uε
2γ
(
γ
γ∗ε
)uε
2
Θ(γcε − γ), (5)
where γ∗ε ∼ lεεs+2 ∼ 1−ε
2δ
2δ | ln ε|ε2+s. The relaxation
rates are broadly distributed; thus, the late-time response
at scale ε averaged over the random environments of the
TLSs at that scale will be dominated by the tail of this
distribution. This corresponds to TLS’s with anoma-
lously weak relaxation, and leads to a slow power-law
decay of the signal [Fig. 1(a)]. However, the response to
local probes is sensitive to the typical decay rate,
γtypε = e
ln γ = γ∗εe
− 2uε =
1− ε2δ
2δ
| ln ε|εs+2e 1−ε
−2δ
δ . (6)
This quantity has a stretched-exponential suppression in
the PM Griffiths phase (δ > 0) that is absent at critical-
ity [Fig. 1(b)]. Consequently, local response at energy ε
sharpens on moving off-criticality into the PM.
2DCS Response.—We now discuss how these line-
shapes can be probed using nonlinear spectroscopy, fo-
cusing on 2DCS for concreteness [12, 13, 28]. We consider
the following spectroscopic protocol: initialize the TLS in
its ground state; apply two sharp pulses A and B, sepa-
rated by a time τ , that couple to the magnetization; wait
a time t and finally measure the magnetization of the the
TLS. In terms of the Pauli matrices σx,y,z, the TLS has
4Hamiltonian H0 = − ε2σz, |0〉 = |+zˆ〉 and the pulses are
δ-function kicks that couple to σx. As these rotate the
TLS by some angle θA,B in the yz plane, corresponding
to action R(θ) = ei
θ
2σ
x
, the protocol prepares the state
(setting ~ = 1) |ψ(t; τ)〉 = e−iH0tR(θA)e−iH0τR(θB) |0〉 ,
and we measure Px(t, τ) = 〈ψ(t; τ)|σx |ψ(t; τ)〉. In the
perturbative limit, Rθ ≈ 1 + iθσx + · · · , and only odd
powers contribute to Px. The leading response is linear
in θ (i.e., one factor of θσx appears either on the bra
or the ket side), is proportional to the autocorrelation
function, and is usually subtracted out. The next set of
contributions are cubic in θ. There are a number of dis-
tinct cubic contributions; a key insight of 2DCS is that
these oscillate at different frequencies with respect to t
and τ [13]. The one of interest here is the “pump-probe”
(PP) contribution, in which both the bra and ket are
flipped by the initial pulse, yielding the response
PxPP(t, τ) ∝ Im 〈0|σxeiH0(τ+t)σxe−iH0tσxe−iH0τσx |0〉
∼ sin εt (7)
which looks like a linear-response correlator measured in
the state σx |0〉 driven out of equilibrium by the drive.
In the presence of relaxation, the PP response is sub-
ject to longitudinal relaxation between the pulses, and
transverse relaxation after the second pulse:
PxPP(t, τ) ∼ e−τ/T1e−t/T2 sin εt, (8)
and hence distinguishes homogeneous broadening due to
longitudinal relaxation from inhomogeneous broadening:
only the former depends on τ . However, in a 2DCS ex-
periment the PP response is convolved with those from
other excitation sequences (i.e., processes in perturba-
tion theory where the pulses act at different sequences of
times). To separate out the excitation sequences, one
usually Fourier transforms the full nonlinear response
with respect to the times (t, τ); in the resulting 2D map,
different excitation sequences are peaked at different fre-
quencies – e.g. the PP signal at (ωt, ωτ ) = (±ε, 0).
Implementing 2DCS protocols proximate to an IRQCP
is complicated by the broad distribution of low-frequency
TLS’s and corresponding relaxation times. One subtlety
is that the 2DCS response is neither purely reactive nor
purely absorptive, but instead has a more complicated
analytic structure (sometimes termed “phase twisting”).
Techniques for extracting purely absorptive lineshapes ei-
ther involve phase-coherently combining pulse sequences
from separate experimental runs, which is often imprac-
tical, or rely on properties of Lorentzian lineshapes.
A resolution of these difficulties for situations (such as
the present one) where lines are sharp but non-Lorentzian
is to focus on the “mixed” pump-probe response in the
(ωt, τ) plane (which can be separated from other 2DCS
response channels by time-averaging over a window ω−1t ).
To do so, we combine the single-TLS response (8) with
the following: (i) the density of TLS splittings with split-
ting ε is ρΩ(ε) ∼ 1/ε1−2δ; (ii) such TLSs relax with
T2 = 2T1 ∼ γ−1 distributed according to (5); and
(iii) each TLS couples to a probe field via its moment µε
(4), with the nonlinear response of interest scaling ∼ µ4ε.
Accordingly, the averaged mixed pump-probe response
for ωt > 0 scales as
PxPP(ωt, τ)∼
∫ Ω
0
dε ρΩ(ε)
∫ γ∗ε
0
dγPε(γ)
e−γτ/2
(ε− ωt) + iγ . (9)
Since the response is dominated by small γ, we can use
the Sokhotski-Plemelj identity Im 1ω+i = δ(ω) to decou-
ple the γ and ε integrals, leading to
ImPxPP(ωt, τ) ∼ ρΩ(ωt)e−γτ/2 ∼
µ4ωt
ω1−2δt
fωt(γ
∗
ε τ),(10)
where fε(x) =
uε
2xuε/2
∫ x
0
ξ
uε
2 −1e−ξdξ describes the aver-
aged decay profile at frequency ε [cf. Fig. 1(a)]. Fig 1c
shows such a mixed-2DCS portrait of the pump-probe re-
sponse of the RTFIM at criticality; note the rapid sharp-
ening of the response at low frequencies. A fixed ωt-
slice corresponds to fε and hence allows us to extract γ
∗
ε ,
whereas the evolution of the peak height at τ = 0 allows
us to extract information on the energy-dependent distri-
butions and renormalized moments. We note that previ-
ous work on anomalous power-law relaxation in 2DCS fo-
cused on spectral diffusion [48], which is a distinct mech-
anism from the quenched disorder operational here.
Discussion.— Linear response near random quantum
critical points probes a particular subset of the critical
scaling data. Thus, for example, linear response at the
Ising IRQCP is a convolution of effects due to anoma-
lous scaling of magnetic moments and density of states;
it is entirely insensitive to the lifetime of excitations at
an IRQCP, and also largely insensitive to whether one
is at the IRQCP or near it. By contrast, nonlinear re-
sponse captures and separates out these features: the
magnetic moment sets the strength of the nonlinearity,
the density of states sets the overall spectral intensity
(which can be measured in linear response), and the typ-
ical excitation lifetimes diagnose whether the system is
in the critical or the Griffiths regime. While the Ising
IRQCP is quite well studied, the same techniques extend
directly to other IRQCPs and can be used to probe non-
trivial aspects of these critical points, like the distribution
of residual couplings, that would otherwise be inaccessi-
ble. A key feature of the low-frequency spatially-averaged
lineshapes we computed is that they depend only on the
broad distribution of couplings between low-energy de-
grees of freedom. Therefore, they are relevant to random
quantum magnets in arbitrary spatial dimensions (in-
cluding those not described by infinite-randomness fixed
points), as long as two criteria are satisfied: (i) the low-
energy degrees of freedom probed by the response are lo-
calized, with residual couplings exponentially sensitive to
5the spacings between them, which are exponentially dis-
tributed; and (ii) the bath does not couple directly to the
magnetic degrees of freedom, but only modulates their
interactions. The former behaviour is generic in random
quantum magnets [49], while the latter is typical of sev-
eral realistic bath mechanisms, including phonons. How-
ever, the behaviour of typical lifetimes and their sharp-
ening off-criticality are characteristic of IRQCPs, rather
than being applicable more generally.
We took each bond to couple to its own phonon bath.
More realistically, phonons have spatial structure, with
a dispersion ω ∼ k. Thus, a TLS at energy ε couples
to a phonon wavepacket that is correlated over a range
1/ε (which is much larger than the TLS size). For the
many effective TLS’s in the same “phonon volume” the
spin-phonon coupling is of the form Xˆ
∑
i Jiσ
x
i σ
x
i+1. Inte-
grating out phonons can thus generate many-spin interac-
tions. Crucially, however, phonons are non-magnetic and
cannot mediate flip-flops among distinct TLS’s. Resid-
ual magnetic couplings between an effective TLS and its
neighbors still involve bond terms Ji; provided that P (J)
is a broad distribution, relaxation rates are still broadly
distributed, despite the spatial structure of phonons.
Therefore, our conclusions continue to apply (up to pref-
actors) for realistic phonon baths.
The frequency range that is readily probed by existing
THz spectroscopic methods (∼ 0.1− 10 THz∼ 1− 20 K)
lines up well with the intrinsic energy scales of various
experimentally realized Ising magnets such as cobalt nio-
bate [50, 51]. Further, the analysis we presented above
applies with essentially no changes [49] to random Heisen-
berg magnets, which exhibit similar phenomenology. Ex-
amples include BaCu2Si1−xGexO7 [34] where the doping
dependent exchange scale ∼ 400 K, and the organic salt
quinolinium-(TCNQ)2, where “random singlet” physics
has been reported [52, 53] at temperatures . 20 K. The
challenge in present-day spectroscopic experiments is to
drive the system with enough laser power to induce a
measurable optical nonlinear magnetic response; this is a
major current objective in the field [54], which we expect
to be achieved in near-term experiments.
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